Purpose: To determine the initial success rate and its associated factors on cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) in patients with cardiac arrest within 24 hours after receiving anesthesia for an emergency surgery. Patients and methods: After the hospital ethical committee gave approval for this study, the anesthesia providers recorded all relevant data regarding CPR in patients with cardiac arrest within 24 hours after anesthesia for emergency surgery at Maharaj Nakorn Chiang Mai Hospital, a university hospital in Northern Thailand. Only data from the cardiac arrest patients who received the first CPR attempt were included in the analysis. The end point of the initial success of CPR was return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC). Factors related to ROSC were determined by univariate analyses and multiple logistic regression analysis. The odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were used to calculate the strength of the factors associated with the ROSC. Results: Of the 96 cardiac arrest patients, 44 patients (45.8%) achieved ROSC. Factors associated with ROSC were electrocardiogram monitoring for detected cardiac arrest (OR =4.03; 95% CI =1.16-14.01; P=0.029), non-shock patients before arrest (OR =8.54; 95% CI =2.13-34.32; P=0.003), timing to response of activated CPR team within 1 minute (OR =9.37; 95% CI =2.55-34.39; P,0.001), having trained CPR teams (OR =8.76; 95% CI =2.50-30.72; P,0.001), and administration of more than one dose of epinephrine (OR =5.62; 95% CI =1.32-23.88; P,0.019). Conclusion: Patients undergoing anesthesia for an emergency surgery are at risk for perioperative cardiac arrest with high mortality which requires immediate CPR. Our results have confirmed that early detection of cardiac arrest by vigilant electrocardiogram monitoring and prompt management with a qualified team are important factors in improving the success of CPR. Emergency surgical patients at risk for cardiac arrest should be promptly managed, with facilities available not only during the operation but also during the pre-to postoperative period.
Introduction
Emergency surgery is, by definition, an unplanned surgical procedure with limited preoperative preparation. It can lead to an increased risk of perioperative morbidity and mortality. The risk of cardiac arrest in emergency surgery has been shown to be 3-11 times higher than elective cases and also has higher mortality rates. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] A study in Newland, USA, reported that 60% of all episodes of cardiac arrest in surgical patients occurred in patients undergoing emergency surgeries. 6 In developing countries, submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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siriphuwanun et al the incidence of perioperative cardiac arrest varies from 6.53 per 10,000 to 40.4 per 10,000. 3, 7, 8 Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is defined as "artificial respiration, cardiac compressions, administration of resuscitation medications, and electrical defibrillation in order to increase oxygenation of tissues in the body for protecting brain death, preserving circulation, and delivering oxygen to vital organs such as brain and heart." 9 The prognostic factors predicting outcomes in cardiac arrest patients may include patient location at the time of CPR, underlying medical problems, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) class, initial electrocardiogram (EKG) rhythm, hemodynamic changes, blood loss, blood replacement, and anatomic site of the operation. 4, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] From previous studies, many factors such as short time intervals from detecting cardiac arrest to the time of actually starting CPR, early defibrillation, and effective advanced cardiac life support (ACLS) were determinants in the success of CPR, 9 which generally is regarded as the return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) as the initial end point. However, few studies have focused on the effectiveness of CPR in cardiac arrest patients during and immediately after emergency surgery. Therefore, this study was conducted to determine the initial success rate and identify factors associated with the success of CPR in patients whose cardiac arrest occurred within 24 hours after receiving anesthesia for emergency surgery at Maharaj Nakorn Chiang Mai Hospital, a university-based teaching hospital in Northern Thailand.
Patients and methods
After the hospital ethical committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Chiang Mai University, Thailand gave approval for this study, the data from patients who had cardiac arrest within 24 hours after receiving general anesthesia for emergency surgery at Maharaj Nakorn Chiang Mai Hospital, a university hospital in Northern Thailand, were prospectively collected during a period from October 1, 2010 to September 31, 2011. Only data from the cardiac arrest patients who received the first CPR attempt were included in the analysis. Data of those who had received CPR prior to surgery or had subsequent CPR were excluded.
During the study period, the anesthesia providers recorded all relevant data from patients undergoing general anesthesia for emergency surgery using the anesthesiology data collection form ( Figure S1 ). The data included patient characteristics (age and sex), pre-anesthetic comorbidities, preoperative medical conditions, ASA physical status classification, anatomic site of operation, patient monitoring, anesthetic technique, airway management, administration of anesthesia, and anesthetic agents used. The anesthesia techniques depended on the discretion of the attending anesthesiologists. The patients' clinical courses were documented from the start of anesthesia until 24 hours after the end of the operation. All preplanned data regarding CPR in those who had cardiac arrest were recorded on the data collection form for cardiac arrest events ( Figure S2 ). The form had been developed and tested in ten cases of cardiac arrest patients before commencement of the study. The researcher and the research assistants were trained and standardized to collect the data and perform internal data audits. The research assistants followed up the post-cardiac arrest patients for 24 hours and completed the anesthesia record to document outcomes. The completed data were obtained by chart review, anesthesiology records, medical records, EKG, laboratory reports, and observations made after the CPR event. Two independent senior anesthesiologists and surgeons reviewed all events and resolved any discrepancies by discussion. All of the relevant data were checked and corrected for inconsistencies before entering onto computer by using the double-entry technique for further analyses.
The main outcomes of initial successful CPR measurements in this study were ROSC and factors associated with ROSC. Outcome definitions were as follows: ROSC was the resumption of sustained perfusion and cardiac activity correlated with respiratory attempt after cardiac arrest, and the patients to have vital signs including pulse and blood pressure; mortality (non-ROSC) was defined as an initial death during CPR, related to either anesthesia or other causes; and successful performance of CPR was defined as effective actions of the CPR team in the management of resuscitation, including appropriate drugs given resulting in a beneficial outcome for the patient within 20 minutes after initiation of CPR.
The statistical analysis was performed using the STATA (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA) statistical package. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the distribution of the resuscitated patients according to their age, sex, ASA physical status, and their comorbidities. The data were expressed as means and standard deviations for continuous data and as a percentage for categorical data. The end point of the initial success of CPR was ROSC and presented as a percentage along with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Factors related to the success of ROSC were firstly determined by univariate analyses. Factors statistically associated with the success of ROSC at P-values of less than 0.02 were selected for further analysis by multiple logistic regression analysis. A P-value of less than 0.05 was b .7 days-1 month unit admission: icU (n=2), ward (n=7), hospital discharge with complete recovery (n=4), and hospital discharge with complications (n=4); c 1-month complications: death (n=1), respiratory (n=1), cardiovascular (n=2), neurological (n=1), hematology/infection (n=2), renal impairment (n=2), and endocrine/metabolic (n=2). Abbreviations: cPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; icU, intensive care unit; ROsc, return of spontaneous circulation.
considered statistically significant. The odds ratio (OR) and 95% CI were used to summarize the strength of the factors associated with the initial success of CPR.
Results
general results
During the study period, the total number of emergency surgery patients recorded was 7,145, of whom 1.34% suffered cardiac arrest in our center. Included in this group were 96 patients who underwent CPR following cardiac arrest within 24 hours after receiving anesthesia for emergency surgery. The majority of them (68.7%) were male. Their ages varied from 18 days to 84 years old, with an average age of 42.19±24.43 years. Most of the patients had an ASA physical status class of 4-5, which was twice as common as ASA class 2-3 (66.7% versus 33.3%) (data not shown). The patient comorbidities included respiratory (80.2%), cardiovascular (71.9%), neuromuscular (38.5%), hematologic (65.6%), and endocrine disorders (21.9%). Regarding anatomic sites of the operation, abdominal site was two times more common than an intracranial site (53.1% versus 21.9%). The other sites were cardiac and intrathoracic, with percentages of 6.3% and 14.6%, respectively; the average time in surgery was 2.6±1.9 hours. Nearly half (46.0%) of the cardiac arrest events occurred in the operating theater, and about two-thirds (62.5%) occurred during evening or nighttime shifts. About 59.4% of the cardiac arrest events were detected by a member of the anesthesiology team, while 40.6% by those in the ward team. Cardiac arrest was related to cardiovascular events (86.5%), six times more often than respiratory events (13.5%). Greater than half (56.3%) of the cardiac arrest events were detected by EKG monitoring, while 43.5% were detected by clinical signs (absence of pulse on palpation) (data not shown). Regarding the initial EKG rhythm, asystole was the most common (63.5%), followed by ventricular fibrillation/ventricular tachycardia (13.5%), pulseless electrical activity (13.5%), bradycardia (6.3%), and tachycardia (3.2%). The main cause of cardiac arrest was attributed to patients' causes (90.6%), followed by surgical causes (4.2%). The most common hemodynamic changes before arrest were severe hypotension (60.4%) and cardiac arrhythmias (11.5%). Most patients were intubated and received mechanical ventilation and vasoactive drugs before the cardiac arrest (data not shown).
initial success of cPR and associated factors
The end point of initial resuscitation success in this study was ROSC, as shown in Figure 1 . Forty-four patients (45.8%) experienced an ROSC. According to analysis, the characteristics in ROSC patients did not differ from the non-ROSC patients (Table 1) ; and according to univariate analysis, ROSC was related to hemodynamic changes, location at the time of cardiac arrest, the CPR team's management, administration of epinephrine, etc, as shown in Table 2 .
Analysis according to multivariable logistic regression revealed that cardiac arrest detected by EKG monitoring was four times more likely to result in ROSC than cardiac arrest detected by pulse palpation (OR =4.03; 95% CI =1.16-14.01; P=0.029); lack of shock resulted in ROSC eight times more often than the presence of shock (OR =8.54; 95% CI =2.13-34.32; P=0.003); rapid response to activated CPR teams (within 1 minute) was nine times more likely to result in ROSC (OR =9.37; 95% CI =2.55-34.39; P,0.001); having trained CPR team members increased the likelihood of ROSC (OR =8.76; 95% CI =2.50-30.72; P,0.001); and administering more than one dose of epinephrine increased ROSC (OR =5.62; 95% CI =1.32-23.88; P,0.019) ( Table 3 ).
Discussion
Our research was conducted at a teaching university hospital in Northern Thailand, where it was reported that, annually, the incidence of cardiac arrest in emergency surgical patients was 14-fold higher than that found in elective surgical cases (115.66 per 10,000 versus 8.14 per 10,000). 19 During the study period, the total number of cases of emergency surgical patients recorded was 7,145, of whom 1.34% were found to experience cardiac arrest. The incidence was higher than that occurring in four other teaching hospitals in Thailand, which reported the incidence of perioperative cardiac arrest ranging from 8.20 to 44.31 per 10,000. 3, 8, 20, 21 Comparing results with other findings of perioperative cardiac arrest in elective surgery, emergency surgery in our hospital had higher cardiac arrest rates than four studies held in developed countries (1.1-50.0 per 10,000).
2,22-24
Compared with results from both critical care units and a general ward, our rate of cardiac arrest was eight times higher than the result shown in two reports from a developed country. 25, 26 There were many factors contributing to the higher incidence of cardiac arrest in our studies. The patients in our study group were severely ill, with the majority of emergency surgery cases related to trauma (63.5%). Many of the patients (80.4%) were directly transferred from the emergency room for unplanned surgery. Most of the patients underwent abdominal surgery (53.1%). In those undergoing abdominal surgery, three out of four cases were due to abdominal trauma (36/51 cases; 70.5%) presenting with shock before cardiac arrest. More than half of the cardiac arrest patients had severe ASA physical status (ASA class 4 and 5), with major problems of the respiratory and cardiovascular systems. Moreover, the majority of patients had cardiovascular instability, which had not been managed properly due to the need for emergency surgery. Hence, CPR in those vulnerable patients presented a big challenge to the resuscitators.
We found ROSC occurring in nearly half of the resuscitated patients. Comparing with studies in developed countries, this rate was similar to two studies, one in Spain and the other in Plymouth (UK), 27, 28 but lower than the ROSC reported in Italy. 24 A study in France found that ROSC was half of the rate in our study. 29 The rate of ROSC in our study corresponded with the result from three other studies carried out in nonsurgical cases at university-based teaching hospitals elsewhere in Thailand, which reported the incidences varying from 37.5% to 61.7%. 3, 4, 12 The majority of nonsurgical cases had medical problems. By contrast, our study investigated cardiac arrest due to underlying surgical conditions (such as bleeding, hypovolemia, and coagulation). 5, 23, 30 We found nearly 85% of the cardiac arrest patients underwent intra-abdominal surgery. The majority of the cardiac arrest patients (72%) needed blood transfusions of greater than 1,000 mL and fluid administration of greater than 2,000 mL. In addition, we found respiratory diseases and cardiovascular diseases as major comorbidities. Hence, despite successful initial CPR, only 10% survived at 1 month, and only 5% survived without complications. This factor highlights that the intensive care unit or ward teams should provide more appropriate post-resuscitation care.
The relatively high mortality rate, despite initial successful resuscitation, indicates the requirement of improvement in our perioperative management, not only in the intraoperative period but also the pre-and postoperative periods. Further studies regarding the outcome of "fast track" emergency surgery in our hospital should be conducted, particularly for high-risk emergency patients.
The statistically significant factors associated with the initial ROSC were EKG-detected cardiac arrest, cardiac arrest in those without shock, response time of activated CPR teams within 1 minute, a well-trained CPR team, and administration of epinephrine. From our study, cardiac arrest detected by monitor was five times more likely to result in ROSC than that detected by absence of a pulse on palpation.
This was demonstrated by the better outcomes in locations where the patient was closely monitored. 4, 31 It appears that teams should be vigilant in order to detect cardiac arrest by means of monitoring rather than relying on palpation alone. We also found that a higher rate of ROSC occurred in the operating theater. The operating room has plentiful monitoring facilities, including EKG, pulse oximetry, capnograph monitoring, defibrillator, invasive cardiovascular monitoring, and arterial blood testing, which provide earlier detection and prompt treatment of cardiac arrest more effectively than in the ward.
In our study, patients who were hemodynamically unstable and presented with signs of shock had lower ROSC rates than those without these conditions. According to other studies, the negative outcomes are primarily related to the condition of the cardiovascular system before arrest. 13, 15, 17, 32 Three reports found that shock and unstable hemodynamic changes decrease the ROSC rate. 1, 3, 14 Quick response of the CPR teams, defined as initiating CPR within 1 minute, resulted in higher rates of ROSC. This result confirms the findings of previous studies, conducted in a developed country, which reported that the arrival of the CPR team within a short time frame results in a greater survival rate. 31 One result from a developing-country study found that early CPR increases the survival rate. 4 Correspondingly, our study found that the time to response of activated CPR teams within 1 minute was 9-fold higher in ROSC than the response time after 1 minute. There has been a report showing that the onset time to start CPR within 1 minute increases survival. 32 Two studies in Thailand demonstrated that starting basic life support within 1 minute results in 83.1%-86.7% survival rates. 4, 12 Therefore, our result confirms that we should establish the goal of onset time to activate the CPR team to start CPR within 1 minute of the arrest. CPR 2010 recommendations include early CPR to improve CPR outcomes. 9, 16, 30 The results suggest that our current system should be developed with a strategy to achieve a shorter response time to initiate CPR. Furthermore, that the resuscitation drug, epinephrine, is available for use, as ACLS protocol guidelines 2010 recommend that administration of epinephrine during CPR with shockable EKG rhythm improves myocardial and cerebral blood flow as well as survival in cardiac arrest. 9 Another significant factor associated with ROSC in our study was the quality of the CPR teams. Many reports show that factors correlating to successful CPR during surgery are individual knowledge, skills, and training practice. 1, 32, 33 A study in the developing country Thailand 4 showed that factors significantly relating to successful CPR include team training. The availability of anesthesia providers, who have been well trained and continuously updated in the techniques of advanced cardiac life support, would result in a more successful resuscitation outcome. Our finding supports the program of continual updating of and ongoing training in CPR techniques. This conclusion was confirmed with the result of a recent study in which ROSC was more likely if the CPR was performed under the supervision of trained resuscitators and experienced teams such as anesthesiologists and intensive care unit/operating room teams.
It should be noted that our study has some limitations. The data of time activated CPR teams and start times of CPR variables recorded may not be accurate in some cases, because of data collection from various patient care areas, particularly where the researchers may have lacked complete data which had not been fully recorded due to lack of cooperation. Additionally, staff and patient numbers differed during the period of time that cardiac arrest occurred. Moreover, the study design was limited due to the small sample size, and the analysis was not adjusted for certain unknown factors. However, the strength of our study lies in the fact that we studied many different areas, which means the results of this study could be applied in many different settings.
Conclusion
Patients undergoing anesthesia for emergency surgery are at risk of perioperative cardiac arrest with high mortality rates which require immediate CPR. Our results have confirmed that early detection of cardiac arrest by vigilant EKG monitoring and prompt management with a qualified team are important factors in improving the success of CPR. Emergency surgical patients at risk for cardiac arrest should be promptly managed, with facilities available not only during the operation but also during the pre-to postoperative period.
